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26 In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weakness. We do not know what we
ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us through wordless groans.

27 And he who searches our hearts knows the mind of the Spirit, because the
Spirit intercedes for God’s people in accordance with the will of God.

Romans 8:26-27

We've been praying for several churches in the affiliation process
who desire to become a part of the Free Methodist family. This last
month, a network of churches in Guatemala officially become Free
Methodist and the Guatemalan Mission District was born. We praise
God for guiding this process and for uniting with these churches
that desire to participate with God in the restoration of Latin
America.

We're also grateful for Godś presence during Colombia's annual
district meeting and for many pastors and leaders leaving
encouraged to continue in God's mission throughout the country. 
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BISHOP
LINDA ADAMS

Complete recovery for
nephew Caleb after
heart transplant
surgery.

Multiplication efforts
throughout Latin
America and the US
would bear much fruit. 

Mexico's General
Conference this month,
that the Spirit would
work in wonderful ways. 

 

 

AREA DIRECTOR
DR. RICARDO GÓMEZ 

God's blessing during
and after Nicaragua's
annual meeting (2nd-
4th) and Mexico's
General Conference
(23rd-25th) this month. 

Unity in spirit and vision
within the Body of
leaders. 

Protection during
travels this fall season
and God's care over the
family. 

EMPOWERING
TRANSFORMATIONAL

CHURCHES COORDINATOR 
PR. TANYA ROSADO

Fruitfulness from the
Innovate trainings in
Nicaragua with the CCP
Network in Managua. 

Next steps with initiatives
in Venezuela, Chile,
Uruguay and  Bolivia.

Partnerships to develop
to support the efforts of
this pillar. 

 

MULTIPLICATION OF
COMMITTED DISCIPLES

COORDINATOR 
PR. DAVID LÓPEZ

Sustained physical
health.

Development of
leadership among
mentors and
coordinators. 

Protection over family
and renewed strength. 

 

Wisdom for teams
supporting Formation
Centers and for an
upcoming training on
grading in October.

Growth for students
enrolled in CenForME and
Formation Centers. 

Guidance for the
development of
formalized trainings.

Strategies for providing
for educational needs. 

 

DEVELOPING HEALTHY
LEADERS COORDINATOR

PR. GLENN LORENZ

LATIN AMERICA LATIN AMERICA LATIN AMERICA LATIN AMERICA LATIN AMERICA



PARAGUAY

SUPERINTENDENT
PR. CEFERINO RAMIREZ

Strengthening of vision,
restoration, and mission
development in every
church. 

Leaders to serve in
multiplication efforts
and finding People of
Peace. 

The church to be
empowered to propel
CCP plans.

 

PUERTO RICO

SUPERINTENDENT
PR. MERCEDES REYNOSO

Health and strength for
every pastor, especially
Pastor Sandra Ostoloza
who is undergoing
chemo treatments. 

Open doors for the
multiplication of Houses
of Peace with
committed leaders. 

Pastor Erasmo Mejia's
church construction
and permits. 

CHILE

SUPERINTENDENT
(INTERMIM)

PR. HENRY RIQUELME

Movement of expansion
in unreached northern
cities of Valparaiso,
Antofagasta, Arica and
the southern tip. 

Refreshing sabbatical
for Supt. Patricio and
his family. Guidance for
the Chilean church
during his absence.

Wisdom as
administrative and
ministerial boards lead
the church. 

VENEZUELA

SUPERINTENDENT
PR. CASTO ROJAS

Discernment in raising
up future possible
candidates for the
superintendency for a
healthy transition
process. 

Accelerated
development and
equipping of new
leaders willing to take
on the rapid
multiplication of Houses
of Peace, particularly
among the younger
generation. 
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BOLIVIA

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. TERESA SARAVIA

Spiritual awakening
among youth in Bolivia.

Kingdom justice in the
midst of violence
against women and
children and drug-
trafficking.

New employment
opportunities in the
country.

Protection against false
religious beliefs in
Bolivia that create
obstacles to teaching
the gospel.
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COSTA RICAECUADOR

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. MARIANA MAFLA

360 DISTRICT

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. DENNIS LEON

NICARAGUA

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. JENNY OROZCO

COLOMBIA

Fruitfulness from recent
annual meeting. 

Students to assimilate
successfully with the
proposed objectives for
their spiritual growth. 

Spiritual strength and
wisdom for Pastor
Jenny and her family.

Multiplication of leaders,
new Houses of Peace,
and evangelism efforts
to bear fruit. 

Son Elias' university
application process. 

Healing for father-in-
law.

Blessing over the youth
in the district. 

Strength for all pastors,
their families and church
members in the district.

Children to know and
feel God's love through
the UNO+ (one-more)
ministry and for teachers
to continue strong. 

.

Encouragment and
strength for every
church planter. 

Economic provision and
protection for those
who are displaced. 

Growth and
multiplication for the
2nd and 3rd
generations of Houses
of Peace. 

CCPs forming in the
Ferroviaria and Comite
del Pueblo churches. 

Fruitfulness for the
missions trip to Los
Guido, San Jose.

Growth, new leaders,
and strategies in
Houses of Peace in
communities where
there is a great need
for the Good News.

Growth in every church
and unity in ministry. 

More workers sent out
to the harvest field. 

 

.

Strengthening of new
church planting projects
in the town of Tena,
Santa Marta y Uraba. 

Wisdom and unity
among pastors and
leaders in thought,
heart, and service.

Wisdom to lead in
various roles including
mentoring and
affiliations. 

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. PEDRO FLORES

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. THAD ROLLER



ARGENTINA

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. RODRIGO ROSADO

Mentoring for two
ministerial candidates.  

Leadership
development among
leaders, including new
ones. 

Preparations being
made for the
Multiplication/CCP
Summit in October. 

A fresh movement and
awakening of the Spirit
among believers. 

URUGUAY

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. SEBASTIAN CARBALLO

Multiplication of leaders
in the district.

Multiplication of Houses
of Peace in Montevideo,
Durazno and other cities
in Uruguay.

Employment provision
for those in need. 

Wisdom for leading a
healthy, balanced life
with family.
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PERU

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. GEOVANNA CHÁVEZ

Implementation of
ministries that transform
the community.

More church planters in
Lima, Cusco, and Tacna. 

Strength for bivocational
leaders.

New leaders sensing a
call into ministry. 

HONDURAS

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. MANUEL HERRERA

Strength for every
church planter involved
in CCPs in Macora and
Agua Caliente (in
affiliation) and the
Cortes Network. 

Restoration of physical
and spiritual health for
the family. 

Wisdom for the district's
development and
building a strong
leadership team that is
united in vision. 

GUATEMALA 

Unity in mind and action
among leaders.

Blessing over Jesus Mi
Amado's ministries. 

Guidance for leadership
in implementing the
vision. 

Social stability and
peace. 

 

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. HÉCTOR ESCOBAR



 WEST CENTRAL
VENEZUELA 

DISTRICT LEADER
PR. HECTOR SIMON

Guidance in making
plans and meeting
goals.

Expansion of the CCP
Network in the Amazon. 

Healing miracle for
several health issues
Pastor Hector suffers
from, and full physical
recoveries for his wife
and daughter. 

Provision for previous
and ongoing medical
costs.
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LATIN AMERICA

Wisdom as an
Implementor for Bolivia,
West Central District of
Venezuela, and
Guatemala.

Building of a leadership
team for Mentoring in
Latin America, specifically
for God to provide two
more leaders. 

Open doors to connect
with more partners to
support their budget for
living in Santa Cruz, Bolivia
with plans to move at the
end of the month. 

Protection for two adult
children.

IMPLEMENTOR
PR. JUAN C. RODRIGUEZ

LATIN AMERICA

IMPLEMENTOR
PR. LUISA ELENA POLEO

Wisdom to guide and
support mentoring
implementation
processes in Ecuador,
Peru, Nicaragua and El
Salvador.

Good health.

Health and provision for
pastors, leaders and
their families. 

LATIN AMERICA

IMPACT LATIN AMERICA
COORDINATOR

PR. JOHN JAIRO LEAL

Developing the
interdenominational
work in Mexico,
Venezuela, Colombia
and Uruguay.

English language
learning.

Fruitfulness from CCP
training meetings in
Uruguay, September 1-
8. 

Provision of resources
for a multiplication
movement of disciples. 

ICCM & ROOTS
COORDINATOR 

KAY STOTTS-GODOY
  KAY STTOTS

Fruitfulness for the plans
and projects of ICCM
throughout Latin America. 

Roots Curriculum Teacher
Trainings taking place in
several countries. 

Healthy family rhythms. 

LATIN AMERICA



COMMUNICATIONS
COORDINATOR

ESTEBAN VENEGAS

God would bring new
volunteers to the
communications team.

Fruitful ministry among
youth in the Costa Rica
360 District. 

Wisdom for developing
balanced rhythms. 

LATIN AMERICA

Wisdom for 2023 budget
proposals.

Protection and peace for
Jonathan as he adjusts
to living in the States for
his senior year of high
school. 

Fruitful connections with
ministry partners.

Wisdom and protection
for the family as Ricardo
travels. 

ADMINISTRATION
COORDINATOR
BETH GOMEZ

LATIN AMERICA

IMPLEMENTOR
 PR. SUSANA CASTRO

Wisdom and direction as
she mentors other
pastors.

Strength and wisdom in
parenting and for every
challenge they face.

Their daughters' hearts
would be inclined toward
God.

Adjustment process for
one daughter's change in
schooling. 

LATIN AMERICA

IMPLEMENTOR 
PR. FRAY MORALES

LATIN AMERICA

Good health for the
family. 

Guidance in
implementation
processes for the districts
Pastor Fray mentors.

Wisdom for serving as
God leads in Colombia.

PRAYER COORDINATOR
JARDY CASTRO

LATIN AMERICA

God would continue to
raise up new intercessors
in every conference and
district. 

New team members for
the Prayer Leadership
Team.

Guidance for the family
as they prayerfully
consider moving to a new
city.
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MISSIONARIES SHANE &
KATIE JEWELL

Provision for every need
as they get established in
Colombia. 

Spanish language
learning for the children
and their cultural
adaptation process as
they start school. 

Building new relationships
with neighbors.

TO COLOMBIA 
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MISSIONARY
ANDREA TINSLEY

Fruitfulness for English
classes starting this
month as an outreach
ministry.

Spanish language
learning progress. 

Deepen friendships and
connections in the
community.

 

TO COLOMBIA

Prayer Requests from the Southern Cone
Strength for the Chilean church as they navigate
cultural shifts within the country toward values
that aren't in line with the Christian faith.

Peace in the midst of acts of terrorism in the
southern region that are creating instability.

Provision as many suffer from economic crises. 

God's help from the effects that the drought is
having on agriculture and the economy. 

Employment opportunities in Argentina as
unemployment rates have risen. 

Open doors in Bolivia to share the gospel of
peace in the midst of culturally held beliefs that
are contrary to Christianity. 

 


